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In 1915 E. B. Spear posed one of chemistry education’s persisting questions: Is the potential of
chemistry laboratory instruction being effectively realized? Despite its widely professed
centrality, the academic chemistry laboratory is often a neglected area of teaching and, it could
be argued, of research as well. Research has mostly focused on secondary education, single
institutions, and isolated interventions assessed quantitatively using performance on cognitive
outcomes as opposed to searching understanding of broader aspects of learning through
experimentation. This chapter argues for the need of tertiary-level, subject specific research
that shifts from a fragmented and instruction-based emphasis to one that is comprehensive and
learning-centred. It introduces some of the foundational ideas and building blocks that support
a dedicated research programme in this area. Furthermore, this chapter puts forth qualitative
approaches such as phenomenology may be better suited to deal with the complexities of
learning through experimentation. To conclude, it briefly discusses exemplar
phenomenological studies that have investigated learning experiences of students and their
instructors in the college chemistry laboratory.

Introduction
All over the orld, chemistry educators and researchers deem introductory
chemistry laboratory instruction as an essential component of tertiary level
chemistry education Despite this enthusiastic support and the many benefits
attributed to the academic laboratory e perience, there is a standing debate
pertaining its purpose and its effectiveness in accomplishing desired learning
outcomes Already in 1 1 , in an article ith a rather direct title - problems in the
e perimental pedagogy of chemistry - Spears called attention to the need for
systematic investigations to support pedagogical decisions in the e perimental
instruction of chemistry ver the past century much has been said and ritten,
ith several revie reports e amining research on learning in the academic
chemistry laboratory e g ofstein
unetta, 200
akhleh, olles, Malina,
2003 eid Shad, 200
onetheless, a common stance e pressed by many
researchers and revie authors is that e simply do not kno enough about
learning of chemistry in academic e perimental environments, or more
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uncompromisingly forthright that the learning environment of the science
laboratory is one of the areas that has been neglected by researchers
ofstein,
Cohen,
azaro itz, 1 6 t is no surprise that the inherent merit of laboratory
instruction has been called to uestion in the literature a kes, 200
ilosky,
Sutman,
Schmuckler, 1 8 eid
Shad, 200
ot ithstanding, odson
makes an opportune clarification criticism of laboratory instruction is not so
much an attack on practical work per se as a criticism of the kind of practical
work we choose to do, and the way in which we implement it 200 , p 30 At
the same time that researchers concur that precious little evidence exists that such
instruction provides a useful function in the way(s) students learn chemistry
Elliott, Ste art,
ago ski, 2008, p 1 , instruction continues to be guided
by opinions or personal theories conveniently accompanied by the assumption
things ork ust ell the ay they are arado ically, those most directly involved
ith chemistry laboratory instruction often seem una are of this profound debate
The goals of this chapter are 1 to highlight the current need for more educational
research that focuses specifically on learning chemistry in laboratory
environments in tertiary education 2 to briefly describe our systematic efforts
to contribute in closing this gap 3 to advance the proposition of using
naturalistic in uiry - specifically phenomenology - to conduct this type of
research and
to e emplify the use of phenomenology by summarizing some
of our findings
Research on learning in the la orator at tertiar level
e advocate research that is specific to learning chemistry in the academic
laboratory at tertiary level ur understanding of learning at secondary level may
be very informative ho ever, its direct transfer to tertiary education is not
arranted earners at these t o levels are at substantially different maturity
stages and at very different levels in their socialization processes n like manner,
they are dissimilar in terms of their cognitive development, motivation, and
e pectations Although, college students are an e tract of the top academic
secondary performers, their instructors are scientists ith e pertise in the sub ect
yet pedagogically untrained earning chemistry, especially in the lab, is different
from learning other sciences n order to make sense of chemistry e perimental
data, students need to grasp theories based on atoms and their bonds for hich
they do not have immediate tangible references Adopting a sub-microscopic
perspective is a prere uisite to gain a useful perception of the essence of
chemistry, thus an intrinsic difficulty stemming from the uni ueness of chemistry
as an ob ect of study loriano, einers, Markic, Avitabile, 200 As odson
noted the skills involved in observing the behaviour of aquarium fish have little
relevance in observing the behaviour of chemicals on heating 1 2, p 12
Despite informative, hat e may kno from research on learning other sciences
is not necessarily applicable to learning e perimentally in chemistry astly, the
chemistry laboratory e tensive comple ity and information-rich nature have been
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recognised to pose uni ue challenges and affordances hen compared to other
environments such as the classroom
akhleh, 1
egardless of the
instructional approach, the nature and e tend of students interactions ith the
activities, peers, instructors, and glass are, instruments, and materials in the
chemistry laboratory and the ide variety of variables that affect student learning
create a multitude of uni ue learning instantiations that cannot take place in a
lecture hall
By all appearances, agreement ithin the chemistry education research
community points at the need of sound research that can significantly increase
understanding of the role of laboratory instruction in learning chemistry A recent
report Singer, ielsen, Sch eingruber, 2012 that revie s the current state of
the art in research on college science education concludes categorically the role
of the chemistry laboratory in student learning has gone largely unexamined p
6-11 A study currently under ay in our group provides further evidence of this
research gap the average yearly number of research articles published over the
past 2 years is only slightly above five This rather meagre research production
does not match the presumed centrality of the laboratory e perience in the
learning of chemistry urthermore, other bibliometric indicators such as citation
connectivity and author productivity suggest there are deeper issues than the bare
uantity of research or instance, 86 per cent of the authors in the database
published a one-off paper and only si per cent have contributed more than t o
T o arguments come to mind first, there is a void of e pertise ith fe groups
dedicated to research in this field, and second, understanding of particular topics
can hardly be thorough hen investigation is not pursued over prolonged times
and multiple studies These issues impact the research agenda since addressing
big, challenging, tough ideas or research uestions re uires time and developed
e pertise reliminarily, this study suggests predominance of studies that utilise a
piecemeal approach, focus on the assessment of the implementation of pedagogies
or short interventions, and favour e perimental approaches linked to academic
performance Signs over the past decade suggest a more favourable trend ith
authors publishing more, more published ork on singular topics, inclusion of
ualitative approaches, and consideration of non-cognitive variables and
outcomes o ever, only time ill tell hether this trend is an artefact of a small
number of doctoral students temporarily choosing this field and ho after
completing their degree ill move on to different research interests
unda entals o our research a

roach

ur group has orked on building a dedicated research programme to contribute
in closing the research gap in learning in the laboratory at tertiary level n this
section e highlight the pillars supporting the structure of this programme rom
the onset, e have embraced the research focus on learning suggested by other
researchers
ofstein
unetta, 1 82 akhleh, 2002
akhleh and collaborators underscored that the goal of research is to thoroughly understand what
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occurs in the laboratory and then work on revising curriculum and pedagogy p
8 Chang and ederman 1
reckoned the comple ity of the science
laboratory and the many variables simultaneously affecting learning contradict
the assumption that altering ust one variable ould significantly affect students
achievement These perspectives invite ork to gather a fundamental and
comprehensive understanding of broader aspects of the laboratory e perience,
such as metacognition or more specifically learning, as prere uisite to engaging
in pedagogical modifications
e maintain learning happens in all laboratory
environments i e instructional approaches , certainly, in some more efficiently
than others
ur interest centres on understanding and distilling the active
ingredients of learning in its broad meaning in multiple and diverse environments
nce characterised, practitioners may adopt and adapt these active ingredients
observing the idiosyncrasies of their o n conte ts, ithout resorting to
prescriptive pedagogical formats
Already in 1 82, ofstein and unetta underscored the effect methodological and
design eaknesses e ert on research on learning in the lab n 1
, azaro itz
and Tamir suggested varied research designs ere needed to advance the field at
the same time they deemed their implementation challenging ssues ith
methodological approaches ere raised by odson as ell ho pointed out that
a definitive answer to our questions about the pedagogic value of laboratory
work
as unlikely unless research focused more sharply on hat students
actually do in the laboratory 1 0, p 3 Discipline-based chemistry education
continues to evolve in response to the emergence of ne and more engaged
research uestions and problems n recent years, this trend has encouraged the
advent of mi ed-methods designs, as ell as purely naturalistic or ualitative
studies akhleh and collaborators described the ne focus in laboratory research
as the notion that the effect or value of the laboratory experience might not be
measurable in a quantitative sense 2002, p 8
e summarize the above in t o overarching, foundational ideas irst, the broad,
big idea of seeking an enhanced understanding of hat happens in academic
laboratory environments to shed light on ho learning takes place or not instead
of focusing on fragmented and isolated variables and their effect on content
specific outcomes And second, a methodological perspective that calls for the
use of naturalistic in uiry approaches that are better suited to address uestions
aimed at understanding ho learning occurs These foundational ideas underlie a
series of premises that frame our research programme on learning in the chemistry
laboratory at college level Table 1 lists a set of representative building blocks of
this programme As noted above, methodological appro imations have posed a
particular challenge in the study of e perimental learning n our pursuit of
understanding learning in the chemistry laboratory e have become more
engaged ith naturalistic approaches The follo ing section advances the
rationale behind our proposition of using naturalistic in uiry - specifically
phenomenology - to conduct research on learning in laboratory environments
18
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Table 1. Selected building blocks of the research programme
Building lock

Brie descri tion

rthogonality bet een
instruction and research
involvement

To the e tent possible, research and instruction engagement
are maintained separate The programme aims at
investigating learning environments in hich the team is
not directly engaged in instruction or has vested interests
Close pro imity to the instructional programme may hinder
one s unbiased consideration of research data

Use of multiple research
approaches

n response to the comple ity of the learning environment,
the programme uses diverse research tools iven the broad
nature of research aims, it is driven by naturalistic
approaches

ocus on the enacted
curriculum instead of the
designed curriculum

The e plicit purpose of studying hat the students are
actually doing and ho this may influence learning defines
the programme s focus on the enacted curriculum

nvestigation of multiple
laboratory programmes in
their natural e pression

ur premise is that learning may happen regardless of the
instructional approaches Additionally, this allo s us to
study programmes that are in place and have stabilised as
opposed to studying altered e periences here innovation
enthusiasm may colour findings

Approach through
participants lens

The programme combines students and teaching assistants
or demonstrators as participants and is interested in the
learning of both groups

ocus on learning as opposed
ur purpose is to complement the ork done by others that
to teaching
focuses on instructional design and implementation

Pheno enolog as a theoretical ra e ork to stud learning in the college
che istr la orator
Differentiating e perimental uantitative from naturalistic ualitative methods
seems more straightfor ard than defining the varied naturalistic approaches This
is due, at least in part, to the variety of ta onomies in the literature Cres ell,
200
atton, 2002 Van Manen, 1 0
e adhere to atton s suggestion to frame
approaches based on the type of uestions they address rom this perspective,
phenomenology attends to the follo ing uestion What is the meaning,
structure, and essence of the lived experience of this phenomenon for this person
or group of people? p 10
ere essence refers to the core meaning mutually
understood through a phenomenon commonly experienced.
atton, 2002, p
106 Van Manen 1 0 encapsulates this definition more succinctly
Phenomenology asks… for that which makes a some-“thing” what it is—and
without which it could not be what it is
henomenology on a hole is a
philosophical tradition as much as a methodology n this sense, e align again
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ith the pragmatism favoured by atton 200 for hom ualitative methods are
mature and stand-alone as much as uantitative methods Although the
philosophical tenets of phenomenology inform our practice, e stir a ay from
entanglement in the philosophical discussions surrounding the tradition and use
phenomenology as an in uiry methodology
Three factors, important to researchers as
ell as to consumers of
phenomenological research, define phenomenology as opposed to studies that
take a phenomenological perspective irst, essence is to phenomenology hat
culture is to ethnography f the premise of essence is doubted, then the possibility
of phenomenology is denied n our vie , a phenomenological study must
e plicitly set out to investigate the essence of a phenomenon Second,
phenomenology investigates the lived e perience e can only kno
hat e
e perience Therefore, it cannot be second-hand and relies on in-depth intervie s
through hich the participant describes, e plicates, and interprets their
e perience, thereby bringing the e perience to their o n a areness or
consciousness Third, phenomenology is retrospective, that is, surfacing of the
e perience to consciousness shall not occur hile the e perience in under ay
ntervie s are not to be an introspective e ercise n addition to clearly teasing
out phenomenological studies from those that simply take a phenomenological
perspective, these three factors carry methodological implications or instance,
as researchers e do not disrupt participants during their living of the e perience
since this ould taint phenomenological data, and these data are gathered
e clusively through in depth, open intervie s only after the conclusion of the
e perience
Chemical education research aims at thoroughly understanding hat occurs
ithin chemistry learning environments and ho it occurs, specifically in this
case, in the chemistry laboratory This thorough understanding re uires the
realization that the value and impact of the laboratory e perience may not be
measureable in the traditional uantitative sense akhleh, 2002 urthermore,
the comple ities of this environment involve a vast number of cognitive and noncognitive variables, interactions, and components that, hile achieving more
traditional goals psychomotor and procedural , result too in a holistic e perience
that affects students in multiple other levels, particularly in the affective
dimension nce this thorough understanding has been sufficiently developed,
informed curriculum and pedagogical changes can be designed to effectively
promote the realization of the true potential of the chemistry laboratory
e
believe current paradigms tend to focus on studying the effectiveness of
instructional interventions in the laboratory that derive from researchers or
instructors reactions to the common urge for improved instruction o ever,
from our point of vie a sound understanding of learning should precede
interventions, and researching learning should occur through the perspective of
those e periencing learning This proposed shift in focus leads to a corresponding
need for ne research methodologies and it is here here e make a case for
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using phenomenology Although in 200 Casey tangentially introduced this
argument no other groups have ventured in its use for the purpose of studying
learning in the college chemistry laboratory
aturalistic researchers approach settings ithout preconceived hypotheses or
theories to be proven or falsified Understanding and theories emerge from and
are grounded in field ork and data
rom an epistemological sense,
phenomenology focuses on revealing meaning, uncovering the internal and
invariant essence of a phenomenon rather than developing an abstract theory or
arguing a point This facet on its o n constitutes a methodological strength in
alignment ith the goal of thoroughly understanding learning as it occurs ithin
the laboratory environment henomenology, as an inductive and descriptive
research tool, offers uni ue perspective in the tertiary chemistry laboratories
because the discovery of kno ledge re uires the development of meaning in a
given conte t Thus, by understanding ho students interact ith reality and give
it meaning ithin this social conte t e strive to gain a realistic perspective of
learning in the laboratory The comple ities of the laboratory environment limit
methods in their ability to measure hat occurs ithin such environment
e
contend phenomenology s true po er lays in the fact that it accounts for the social
and environmental conte t of developing meaning through a deep, rich
description of participants lived e periences, something that cannot easily be
attained through e perimental approaches or even other ualitative methods
An additional affordance of phenomenology is that beyond the thick, rich
description of the phenomenon, it provides students a voice Educational research
that vie s students as sub ects and is designed in a ay that some action is
performed onto them may gather an incomplete or ske ed picture of the
e perience Although useful in many senses, Van aam argues that, hen
imposed on sub ects , e perimental studies may distort rather than disclose a
given behaviour through an imposition of restricted theoretical constructs on the
full meaning and richness of human behaviour as cited by Moustakas, 1
,p
12 n educational phenomenological studies, the students are participants in
research rather than sub ects of research The structure and essence is reached as
a result of co-creation bet een the participants and the researchers ather than
acting passively, students relive and relate the e perience, thus they e ercise their
voice and they actively contribute to the research The researchers ork alongside
the participants to recreate the lived e perience and to reduce it through the
te tural and structural analyses to uncover its essence henomenology re uires
co-constitutionality bet een the participants and researchers here the essence
forms from meanings comprised of a blend of those articulated by the participant
and researcher This aligns ith our research intent to focus on the learner and
learning
Though phenomenologists global aim is the same - distilling the essence of a
phenomenon - they may resort to procedural variants that better fit their
perspectives
e adhere to the phenomenological analysis put for ard by
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Moustakas 1
ith only minor modifications
ur rationale and the
procedural details have been reported else here Sandi-Urena, Cooper,
atlin,
2011 Chopra, Connor, ancho, Chrzano ski, Sandi-Urena, 2016
Sa le heno enological studies on learning in the che istr
la orator

college

e have used our phenomenological approach to investigate the e periences of
students and their teaching assistants in three general chemistry laboratory
programmes A study of a fourth programme is under ay These studies do not
intend to be archetypical but e are confident they reflect the potential of
phenomenology as a tool to research the comple environment of the chemistry
academic laboratory or the sake of simplicity, e categorise these programmes
as more traditional - e periences that appro imate verification labs and less
traditional - labs purposefully designed to take distance from verification labs
ur first report derived from a se uential e planatory mi ed-methods study
hose goal as to probe the effectiveness of a cooperative, pro ect-based general
chemistry laboratory less-traditional type to support student learning SandiUrena, Cooper, atlin, Bhattacharyya, 2011 The ualitative component as
designed to further understanding of the uantitative findings that sho ed
students increased their ability and metacognitive strategies in solving online illstructured chemistry problems Sandi-Urena, Cooper,
Stevens, 2012
henomenological data reduction, analysis, and interpretation of in-depth, openended intervie s produced an outcome space composed of three dimensions
affective response, understanding of the learning e perience, and strategic
response
The affective response describes students reaction to an environment that is
unfamiliar despite the programme s efforts to inform them This unfamiliarity and
mismatch of e pectations creates an affective and cognitive imbalance students
resolve over the first fe
eeks in the lab nitially, the affective response is
e pressed as confusion and frustration mi ed ith varying degrees of re ection
o ever, as these feelings recede, the struggle ith the nature of the lab format
diminishes and acceptance settles in
The second dimension, understanding of the learning e perience, refers to the
evolution of the initial cognitive imbalance
articipants advance their
understanding of ho things ork in a cooperative, problem-based environment
This understanding emerges from e periencing the dynamics and not from being
informed e ternally, that is, this understanding is constructed e perientially and
not accepted from a perceived authority Students understanding is reflected in
their ability to accurately describe the laboratory paradigm They describe the role
of the teaching assistant and their lab team, they ustify the absence of direct
procedural instruction, and compare their e perience ith their perception of
doing research As is the case ith the affective dimension, reaching this
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understanding comes at different times and to different e tent for different
students
The strategic response postulates that once the students accept and understand the
dynamics and orkings of cooperative, pro ect-based learning, their attention and
intention turn to developing and implementing the activities and skills necessary
to succeed in this environment ith a better handle of the affective and cognitive
imbalance, students describe their engagement in a series of skills and activities
that fall in the three categories of regulatory metacognition planning, monitoring
and evaluating Schra , Crippen,
artley, 2006
iguring out - a theme
common in the narrative of the participants - is the driving force that sustains the
deployment of these skills to meet the demands of the learning e perience n
other ords, the learning environment induces this metacognitive behaviour e
have argued that taking charge is the overarching factor holding the e perience
together at the same time that it is a re uisite for successfully completing the
programme A are or not, students drive their actions and decisions to ards that
goal rogressively, students move from their initial stance here learning is
something done onto them to taking responsibility of their learning To gain
control of their learning they continually elaborate on the three dimensions above
e believe ho teaches matters furthermore, e support the stance the instructor
is the most influential factor in the laboratory e perience azaro itz Tamir,
1
, and that failure to consider their role derails progress in advancing learning
in the laboratory errington
akhleh, 2003 Differences abound across types
of institutions and countries in terms of ho is assigned instructor s duties n the
US, research institutions use doctoral chemistry students as graduate teaching
assistants TAs hile the tendency at liberal colleges is to employ faculty
articipation of teaching assistants introduces additional comple ity in the
enactment of the designed curriculum oehrig, uft, urdziel, Turner, 2003
Therefore, e pursue a naturalistic approach of learning in the laboratory as it
occurs and not as it as meant to happen, and regard the TAs as active
participants in the learning environment e training proposals have emerged
based on providing pedagogical kno ledge to incoming graduate students ften
they operate under the prevalent instrumentalist vie of the TA the underlying
assumption being that kno ing about learning theories and teaching strategies
transforms them into effective teachers over the course of a short period of time
e have argued that graduate students instructional decision-making is closely
linked to their self-image as teaching assistants Sandi-Urena
atlin, 2013
Concomitantly,
TA self-image greatly influences students laboratory
e perience and learning Conceptualisation of the construction of a self-image as
instructor and its impact on the learning environment emerged from our prior
phenomenological ork T o independent phenomenologies of TAs engaged
in t o dissimilar laboratory programs - one e pository-based Sandi-Urena
atlin, 2012 , the other in uiry-based Sandi-Urena, Cooper,
atlin, 2011 18
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shed light on the essence of these TAs e periences and the nature of gains and
benefits available to them
e have introduced a model that describes factors and their interactions that may
catalyse graduate students development or transformation of their TA selfimage in order to accomplish specific goals of laboratory instruction This model
invites faculty in charge of laboratory programmes to reconsider TA
participation in instruction and their training and support in a ne light n this
model, the TA self-image determines fidelity of implementation of the learning
environment hile TA self-image is shaped by graduate students beliefs about
the nature of kno ledge and their beliefs about the nature of laboratory
instruction nstead of focusing e clusively on hat and ho to teach, TA
training and support programmes may target these t o factors in a ay that is
conducive to develop a self-image in alignment ith the program s instructional
ob ectives e vie this approach as adding a ne dimension to TA training
hy to teach Training programs that focus on hat to teach and ho to teach
may succeed in getting TAs to adhere to overt e pected behaviours hile under
close monitoring But as suggested by oertzen and collaborators 2010
helping TAs learn to ask questions will not necessarily help them share [...]
motives for questioning To address this issue, e believe training and support
need to incorporate graduate students beliefs about the nature of kno ledge and
the nature of laboratory instruction, that is, mediating the development of a TA
self-image consistent ith the goals of the lab programme
onclusion
n this paper, e have argued there is a substantial gap in research on learning in
the tertiary level chemistry laboratory ot only is there insufficient research done
but also there are uestions about the developed e pertise in the research
community and the depth in the topics researched e have not commented the
ualities of research but borro Domin s e pression in his revie of laboratory
articles The amount of credence one places on these findings is reserved for the
reader 1
,p
6 This research gap is in evident contradiction ith the
professed centrality of the laboratory e perience in chemistry education
e
understand it may stem from the intrinsic and methodological challenges of
investigating such a comple learning environment
e have briefly described
our modest attempts to contribute in addressing this gap, particularly, utilising
phenomenological approaches e hope this paper encourages others to venture
into conducting research in this fertile field and to consider naturalistic approaches
for this purpose
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